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Established in 1994 Solutions has been at the forefront in providing high quality moving and
handling training of trainers for both special and mainstream schools and health & social care
for twenty two years and on line learning for ten years. Customers include schools, fire & rescue,
ambulance trusts, local authorities, charities and NHS Trusts across the entire UK all of whom
expect the highest standards of training and customer service.

Our clients include:
Fire & Rescue Services

Rail Companies

Ambulance Services

Insurance Companies

Logistics Companies

Manufacturing

Schools

Cruise Line Companies

Charities

NHS Trusts

Universities

Local Authorities

So act on this now by calling 01932 880147
or email us at enquires@solutionstraining.co.uk

T: 01932 880 147
E: enquiries@solutionstraining.co.uk
W: www.solutionstraining.co.uk
The Courtyard, 95 Hersham Road Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 1RN
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All of the theory for Moving and Handling
can be completed online with our unique
“Backs for the Future Plus”. Accessible
24/7 so your staff can complete at a
time, place and pace to suit.

A simple, quick and
highly effective means
of delivering training
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All of the theory for Moving and Handling can be completed online with
our unique “Backs for the Future Plus” thereby saving your highly skilled
staff from sometimes having to train small numbers of staff making it
cost inefficient.
Backs for the Future Plus is also unique because unlike many other “on line courses”
that are nothing more than glorified PowerPoint slides or even worse just videos playing
that then ask you to answer questions. Our courses are educationally robust and
were developed by teams of specialist moving and handling experts from
education, health & social care.

Case study:
Solutions have been training trainers in Moving and Handling for Lancashire
County Council schools since 2005.
The challenge many have is finding time and resources to train new staff and time to update them. By
using the on line Backs for the Future Plus in many schools they are able to get staff trained as soon
as they start and as the learner can access the course as many times as they wish during the one year
licence fee of just £14.95 a head it is more cost effective. Plus of course it means consistent learning for
all.

All courses are underpinned by:
• Bloom’s taxonomy
• Gagne’s Nine Events of Instruction
• Keller’s ARCS model for Leaner Motivation
• Bersin’s five measures for e-Learning Effectiveness
• Kirkpatrick’s four levels of Learning Evaluation Measurement

They will learn about:
• Roles and responsibilities
• Spinal Mechanics and back care

Participants at an instructor course in Lancashire in 2016 may of whom
now use Backs for the Future Plus.
No set up issues as the course is held on the Solutions Learning Management system so just give us their
names and they will be up and running that day.

• Dynamic risk assessment using the LITE format
• Communication and team work
• The principles of safer handling
Backs for the Future Plus is also unique because it gives the
learner the opportunity to just take the assessments. So if they
know the topic they don’t waste their time doing the learning
they simply select the option to complete the assessments.
Whichever option chosen they receive certification automatically
upon completion. During the one year access the course or
assessments can be completed as many times as you choose.

The course contains over thirty film clips showing
moving and handling techniques.
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For a free short demo go to www.solutionstraining.co.uk
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